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FIVE STAR
56' (17.07m)   2005   Neptunus   56 Express
Fort Lauderdale   Flintshire  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Neptunus
Engines: 2 Caterpillar Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: C12 Cruise Speed: 22 Knots
Engine HP: 700 Max Speed: 30 Knots
Beam: 16' 2" Cabins/Heads: 2 / 2
Max Draft: 4' 10" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 180 G (681.37 L) Fuel: 680 G (2574.08 L)

$475,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Express Cruiser
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2005
Beam: 16'2'' (4.93m)
Max Draft: 4' 10'' (1.47m)
LOA: 56' (17.07m)
Cabins: 2
Double Berths: 2
Heads: 2

Maximum Speed: 30 Knots
Cruise Speed: 22 Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Dry Weight: 52000 lbs
Fuel Tank: 680 gal (2574.08 liters)
Fresh Water: 180 gal (681.37 liters)
Holding Tank: 110 gal (416.4 liters)
HIN/IMO: XUP5647HG405

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Caterpillar
C12
Inboard
700HP
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 2290
Year: 2005
Location: Port

Engine 2
Caterpillar
C12
Inboard
700HP
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 2280
Year: 2005
Location: Starboard
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Summary/Description

FIVE STAR IS A VERY RARE FIND IN TODAY'S YACHTING MARKET. She has benefitted from a major refit between late 2020
and today.

FIVE STAR IS A VERY RARE FIND IN TODAY'S YACHTING MARKET. She has benefitted from a major refit
between late 2020 and today. Her impeccable paint job shows off her glorious lines. FIVE STAR is a true
head turner no matter where you venture.

As a long time licensed Florida yacht broker, I have seen great yachts for sale and I have seen yachts that
need to be put out of their misery. FIVE STAR is a true pleasure to step aboard and to spend time aboard.
She shows her Dutch heritage very well and is a truly elegant lady awaiting a new benefactor.

You may preview her most recent upgrades at the end of this listing. She is truly well found and ready to
go. Health issues have created an amazing opportunity for another family to
create unforgettable memories. Come take a look and bring your bathing costumes.

 

Located 15 minutes from Fort Lauderdale Airport. Curtesy showings  are available during the Miami Boat show. Offers
encouraged.

A TRULY RARE FIND IN TODAY'S MARKET

As soon as you step aboard FIVE STAR, you are immediately struck by the true beauty of this exquisite yacht. If you
have boarded via the completely rebuilt hydraulic swim platform  you will see your reflection in her paint work. (
IMRON 2021) Up 3 teak clad stairs located to port and you are in the heart of the social entertainment area. New
tasteful designer cockpit upholstery ensures comfy seating or sun bathing. The large U shaped seating also converts to a
great sun bathing pad. This area has the "right stuff “to make entertaining a breeze with the built-in ice maker, sink
and a refrigerator at an easy reach.

The aft center of the seating lifts up to show a user friendly set of steps leading down to the Laundry room, the spare
store room and the engine room. There is ample storage outboard on both sides in this area as well as separate  washer
and dryer. Heading forward one enters through the watertight door into the engine room filled with 2 very well
mannered Cats.

Back up on deck we can open the 2 highly polished stainless steel framed glass doors which will nest bringing the inside
saloon/helm deck and the aft cockpit into one enjoyable space.

 

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE AFT DECK
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New cushions and custom covers(2021)

New covers for windshield and the bunny pad (2021)

New icemaker assembly tray (2020)

Vitrifigo Icemaker (2016)

Norcold Refrigerator Model NE751BB (2018) 

All stainless has been detailed (2022)

New JL AUDIO SPEAKERS on aft deck (2020)

Large U Shaped settee with large dining/cocktail table which has the capability of converting to a fill-in for a massive
sun pad.

Teak cockpit.

Aft deck storage locker that is accessible from the swim platform.

Wet bar.

Deck shower.

Newly installed fresh water bib. (2021)

 

If you can pull yourself away from the comfortable ambience of the aft deck you may enter into the upper saloon/helm
deck. The fun just continues here. The addition of a new 44' Samsung TV (2021), Polk Sound bar(2021), and internal
speakers (2021), one may dance the night away. An L shaped settee to starboard has a beautiful table with Burl
accents and to port is the entertainment center. Tasteful ultra leather seating, new designer drapes, and
carpet (2021) all complement the wonderful amount of natural light provided by large side windows and of course the
total windshield across the front of the pilothouse. (New wiper blades 2021) As FIVE STAR handles like a sports car it
is only befitting that she should have an opening convertible top. The center window in the windshield is also power
operated and will open at the touch of a finger.

FIVE STAR'S helm deck is up one step from the bridge deck saloon. A custom Captain's chair and adjacent forward
facing ultra leather seating means a couple of your favorite peeps can enjoy watching you the master at work.

 

GREAT FEATURES OF THE HELM/SALOON

 

Stainless steel entry doors.

Wrap around seating done in tasteful ultra leather.

High gloss folding table that is both expandable and slides in for dining.
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Designer drapes (2020)

High gloss Cherry cabinets.

Recessed and accent lighting (Each lightbulb in the entire yacht was replaced with LED bulbs 2020)

SUN ROOF with screen is retractable by the touch of button.

Captain's chair to starboard is adjustable.

Drink holders.

Companion ultra leather bench seat.

Stainless Steel steering wheel with tilt.

Full electronics and instrumentation.

Bennett Trim Tab controls.

Remote spotlight.

Vetus bow thruster control

New windshield wipers (2020)

 

ELECTRONICS

Ritchie compass

Simrad Auto pilot

Garmin open array 48" radar x HD2

Garmin GPS Map 7616 x SV display

Garmin GPS Map 7612 x SV display.

Both displays have complete duplicate capability-chart plotter, radar, and integrated camera system.

 

Raymarine VHF with speaker.

Raymarine ST 60 depth sounder

Freddy automatic engine shutdown override.

Jabsco  spotlight.

Samsung TV'S 44" in upper saloon and lower saloon were new (2021)
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Leaving the upper saloon and heading down 3 steps you are in the lower saloon and galley area. Very well laid out and
very functional galley with good storage. The galley lies along the port side. Wrap around ultra leather seating with
electrically controlled high low table is alongside the starboard side. 

 

HIGHLIGHTS OF GALLEY AND LOWER SALOON

 

Sub-Zero under counter refrigerator with new seals (2020)

Sub-Zero under counter freezer with new seals (2020)

Panasonic Convection microwave which bakes,

 and broils.

4 Burner AEG ceramic cook top.

Walvac 542 central vacuum system

Double Stainless Steel sink.

Ample storage.

Avonite counters

Skylight from Deck Hatch overhead.

Recessed LED lighting.

Teak flooring.

Garbage disposal.

Lucite glass and bottle cabinets (2)

Wrap around ultra leather seating

Large teak high low teak table controlled by wall switch.

Side windows with custom drapes (2021

Decorative etched mermaid in glass room divider.

Samsung 44" TV new (2021)

Bose surround sound.

Carpeted flooring with carpet runners.

Access to Day Head.

A/C controls 2021
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There are 2 en-suite staterooms aboard FIVE STAR.   The master suite is aft from the lower saloon. A very private
stateroom with a center line queen berth. Elegant custom designer bed spreads, linens and drapes all are new (2021).
The berth has a Memory Foam topper on it, 

There are 2 Cedar lined  hanging lockers, excellent storage and exquisitely varnished cherry cabinetry everywhere.

2 Cherry night stands with drawers.

Sharp Flat Screen TV.

Mirrored head board.

Mirrored vanity with storage.

A very well-placed access panel for the upper helm electronics is located in the overhead of the master stateroom.

 

The en-suite Master head has a walk in shower with glass door.

Avonite counters.

Mirrored vanity

Mirrored ceiling.

Marble floor tiles

Built in soap, shampoo and conditioner dispenser.

Raritan head.

 

If one travels forward of the lower saloon, you will be in the VIP en-suite.

Over head hatches for light with screens.

Custom drapes.

Custom linens and bed spread (2021)

Memory foam mattress topper (2020)

Sharp flat screen TV.

AC controls (2021)

Recessed and accent lighting with LED(2021)

Private entry to head. 

Book shelves.

Reading lights.
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VIP HEAD

Raritan head.

Walk in shower with glass door.

Mirrored vanity.

Avonite counters

Marble floor tiles.

Storage.

 

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

 

50 amp 250/125 V shore power with 70' power cord with Glendenning.

Shore power isolation transformer

Galvanic isolator

11.5 kw Onan genset with 3160 hours

Panels 12 v and 120/240 v

3 8D Lifeline GPL-4DA with new lugs (2020)

2 4D Interstate GPL-4SA for engine starts (2020)

Victrone Energy Multiplus 12v/3000VA/120 Amp charger/inverter (2020)

All LED lighting in entire yacht. (2020)

Dimmers in saloons and master stateroom.

 

 

LAZARETTE DETAILS

 

LG washer model WM1355H

Whirlpool dryer 

Boarding ladder which is a work of art combining teak and stainless steel

Hydraulic power pack system for the swim platform
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Throwing ring with lanyard.

Fenders and covers (2021)

Ships spares

Sea Water Pro 40 gph Watermaker (2020)

 

 

MECHANICAL

 Two Caterpillar C12 700 hp 2280 HRS

Port 9HP00858  Starboard: 9HP00865

ZF V Drive transmissions Model ZF 3215V (2.037:1 ratio)

Oil change system X CHANGE R MODEL 950 G

Stainless steel shafts 2.5"

Michigan Wheel Ptops 4 blade 31 x 38

Dripless shaft seals by Tide

Vetus 24v Bow Thruster

Bennett Trim Tabs

Racor fuel filters 500 for genset and 1000 for Mains

Hydraulic swim platform rated for 750 lbs

Reverse cycle Air Conditioning (Marine Air) Two very nice compact chiller units rated at 24,000 BTU each for a total of
48,000 BTU. 5 Air handlers all with new filters.

20 Gallon Torrid Marine Stainless steel Water heater (2014)

Fresh water pressure system FLOTEC pump,60 psi,120

 

2 RARITAN ATLANTES  toilets, 110 gallon holding tank with pump out discharge valve diaphragm discharge pump.

Fireboy Automatic fire suppression system.

DeAngelos Marine Exhaust 

Glendenning cable master

LIST OF UPGRADES MADE TO FIVE STAR LATE 2020 UNTIL NOW
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Total paint using Imron. Hull sides: Base color (Five Star Gray) Imron 18100 and Imron clear coat MS1  

Superstructure: Imron MS602 Matterhorn White

Boot stripe: Excel Pro CAE 172 Yellow

Nonskid Alexseal Matterhorn White T9123

 

Running gear sanded and painted with Petit Spray

Replaced shaft zincs on Swim Platform and shafts.

Changed the oil in Bow Thruster and changed zinc.

Bottom Job: Entire bottom was sanded and repainted with 2 coats of Sea Hawk Tropicoat Black.

Replaced House and Engine Start Batteries. 2 Each 4D Interstate GPL-4DA for engine start.

3 8D Lifeline GPL-4DA for house.

Replaced cable lugs.

Props serviced by Domineys Tuned to Class 1, polished and balanced.

Replace all cutlass bearings.'

Install new Lewmar V-4 24v windlass

Installed fresh water Bib in cockpit.

Replace main engine impellers.

Replaced main engines zincs.

Replace main engine belts.

Installed new thru hull for water maker.

LOF port transmission and filter on starboard transmission.

De-scale main engines and generator.

Flushed and replaced with new coolant both mains and genset.

Installed new Walker Air Sep #401195

Replaced genset water pump.

New gel coat inside lockers.

New cushions in cockpit.

New covers for seats, windshield and bunny pad.

Replaced windshield wipers,
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Replaced pilothouse carpet.

New custom window treatments in entire yacht.

Replaced upper and lower saloon's TV's, radio, interior and exterior speakers.

LOF main engines at 2154 hrs. P and 2160 hrs.S

LOF generator at 3119 hrs.

Replaced primary and secondary furl filters on Main Engines and genset.

Added 150' of rope to anchor chain.

Replaced 5 hand held fire extinguishers.

Re-certified Halon System

Replaced door seals on Sub Zero refrigerator and freezer.

Replaced ice cube assembly on aft deck ice maker.,

Flushed raw water side of air conditioning system.

Replaced all filters on air handlers.(5)

Replaced 3 A/C touch controls.

Replaced 3 A/C control modules.

Replace 1 blower motor in lower saloon

Install new Sea Water Pro 40 GPH water maker

Installed new Inverter/Charger.

Detailed entire engine room and lazarette.

Detailed all bilges.

Extremely thorough cleaning of vessel in preparation for sale.

Polished all stainless.

Completely rebuilt swim platform Including pistons.

Proved all systems.

 

 

 

Disclaimer
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The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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